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PREFACE.
----000----

OUR yeal:s are passing away as a shadow,--mortality

every where sur~ounds us: o~r relatives and friends

are dropping into the grave; and as we o~served in

our last annual address, those illustrious' characters,

we there enumerated, who first started with us, in'

this our work and labour of love, have disappeared,

to ap>pear in a brighter, better world. We have now

the painful task to add to the list, the highly vene

rable, and ever memorable If!WKER, whose depth

of spiritual wisdom, heavenly mindeuness, moral rec

titude, together with a lu'cid emanation of- genius;

and sublimity of mind, rendered him in the orbit of

the church, a luminary of the firl'5t magnitude,

"VHILE we are lamenting departing light, thus

will it be with our Correspondents, and we their Satel

lites; when a few more revolutions of the sun are

pasl'5ed, both they and ourselves shall be no more.

However, in the midst of this transitory dying world,

blessed be God for a solid hope, and a joyful e'x

pectat~on of a resurrection to eternal life; and that

when lie who is our life shall appear, we shall a.ppear

with Him in glory.
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BEFORE our departure, we wish to leave it

upon record, that we have been faithful to the trust

reposed in us. As centinels at the gates of our cita

del for thirty years, we have closely reconnoitred the

,enemy, and watched him in all his movements, and

made our reports according(y. Our standard, has

been the pillar and ground of truth, not an imaginary

something for the puerile attractions of the multitude.

We hav~ distinguished the real, from that which is

,apparent, and have fixed upon thooe things which are

immutable and permanen,t. '\Ve have avoided the

crude and undetermined, as well ,as that which is base

and corrupt, and have stood stedfast in the faith,

immoveable. F~H the doctrines of the _Gospel are

not fluctuating and uncertain, depending upon the

caprice of men, or the, fashion or whims of the times,

which the artful and designing would force upon us.

The Proclamation from our head-quarters runs to

this effect; He that hath the Son of God hath life,

-and he that hath not the Son of Godhath not life.

And another express declaration is, a man can receiv~

nothing, except it be given him from heaven. Thus

the human will is pointedly and by name, excluded

from having any share in the accomplishment of

regeneration, "who were born not of blood, nor of
{M w~ll of man, but of God."
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UNDER such impressions, how d~plorable is it

to view, in direct hostility to such' sentiments', the

Philosopher and the Religionist, boasting of the

omnipotence of the human will. The day in which

we live, is called the age of intellect, of wonderful

improvement, and universal benevolence, and men are

boasting of the sufficiency of human reason to reform

mankind, but the sum total is, that man by wisdom

knows not God, the heart is alienated from Him by

wicked works, insomuch, that the general voice is;

'i\' ho is the Lord, that we should serve him.

IF we turn to the religious department, we

find several splendid spectacles held out to delude.

Party join with l?arty of the most unhallowed mass,

and of the most complicated series of contrarieties,

whose several component parts, however unsound,

are linked and incorporated with each other.. Cha

racters of this description congregate together to

.convert the whole world, arid would persuade us,

they have more compassion for the souls of men,

than He who made them. And though thousands

and tens of thousands' in the course of a year are

dropping into eternity, without the knowledge of

God, yet they tell us, that' at a certain period, there

'Will be a g~neral expansion in the heart of God, to
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convert the whole of the human race. 'Ve may say

of a truth, Qui vult decipi d~cipiatt!r.

'rHIS popular phrenzy, and fashionable extra

vagance, are founded upon m"isinterpeted portions of

scripture, which have been fulfilled, and are no,y

exemplified. 'For the knowledge of the Lord has

been extende'd from the rising to the setting sun, and

bas in a cOInparative sense, covered the earth as the

waters cover the sea. We, who are now near the

midnight of time, [have seen the glory of the second

temple, greater .than the first, and that scripture ful

filled, that ten men, yea ten times ten thous~nd, out
,. .

of all languages and ~ongues have laid hold of the

skirt of him that is a JEW, even the LORD JESUS

CI;IRIST.

lVluCH is thoug~t to be achieved by the mere

distribution of the Scriptures, but here is a great IIl!S

understanding. The Bible is too often put into the

hands,of'tlWse who despise its contents;o~ are careless

of its value. Fo-r we find by general observation, that

no book is so irksome, or disagreeable to those :who

have not a taste to peruse it; any ephemeral produc

tion, or a sing-song tale, get the hearing and decided

preference. The fact is, men are dead to the char-
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mer, charm he ever so wisely, the Holy Spirit must
open the eyes of the mind, before the Scriptures can

be understood.

WE have purely made these observationB in.

our Annual Address, being reflections on the passing

scenes before us, with a view that the simple hearted

of the flock of Christ may not be led away, by artifice,

fraud, or. imposture, or expect that which will never

come to pass. )Vhy the heathens should be suffered

to remain in ignorance, and the Jews in their infidelity,

and where the gospel ill preached in its purity,. the

greater part who hear it shall despise it, these thmgs
are not left to us to unfold, hereil) we are ignorant of

the mind of the Lord, nor has He made mortal man

his counsellor. This we know, that amidst the tur

moils of men, and the clashing of nations, His counsel

shall st~md, and he ",ill do all his pleasure, and that

th? number of his elect shall be gathered. and they
shaH stand on the heights of Zion.

CHRISTIAN Brethren, be it our province to

wait and see the sal vation of our God, not to dictate

or go before fIim in his dispensations. Let us follow

the pillar ~nd the cloud, and admire the depth of the

wisdom and knowledg.e of God. For of Him, and

thi'ough Him, and to Him, are all things, to whom

with the Son, and the Holy Spirit be glory forever.
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To our Correspondents and Friends, we return

them our gratitude for their support, and exertions

for the welfare of this Publication, being fellow
labourers with them in the same disinterested views.

From the' day in which we first embarked in this

periodical undertaking, it was from no speculative

views; we have touched no man's silver ot· gold, or
received the smalle~t obligation from' the' religious

wodd, nor sacrificed our principles to personal friend
ship or private pique. Strict impartiality, and unde

viating critical integrity, fr,ee from all party, we have

scrupulously adhered to. This consclous integrity,

and inward approval, have been a seven-fold shield of

defence against the malice of our avowed adversaries,

but above all in a,ur appeal to· ~he Searcher of heaPts,

that we have held the mystery of THE FAITH, in a

pure conSCIence.

To Go,];) in a TRINITY of PERSONS beg]ory

in the church, throughout all ages, let all in earth

and heaven say, Amen and Amen.

Tt-lE EDITORS.
London, Deumber 25, 1827.


